A numerical technique was used to simulate the two-dimensional dynamic characteristics of a propagating brittle tensile fracture.
This study has been directed toward an understanding of dynamics fracture phenomenal By imposing the condition on the calculation that the principal stress difference ahead of the fracture tip must be greater than the stress difference at an angle to the tip, a terminal velocity for a straight funning fracture of 0.39 of the dilatational wave speed was determined. An effect of a brittle tensile fracture is the increase in the parallel principal stress just ahead of the fracture tip, Higher fracture velocities result in this parallel stress increasing faster than the perpendicular stress. In other words the stress field in front of the fracture tip was found to become increasingly hydrostatic with higher fracture velocities. A polynomial function of the strain energy increase near the fracture tip with fracture length and velocity was determined. The strain energy increases with fracture length and decreases with fracture velocity.
No equipment was developed or purchased during this report period.
INTRODUCTION
This paper discusses some of the dynamic characteristics of a bilateral brittle tensile fracture in an elastic continuum. The tensile crack was numerical.lv simulated to form and propagate in an elastic media having;two-dimensional j plnnc strain characteristics. A uniform uniaxial tensile stress field was imposed on the elastic continuum for all t.
The technique of calculation was to use a two-dimensional Lagrangiaa finite difference formulation of the elastic equations of motion. In this study, several fracture velocities were simulated. In addition, a failure criteria was applied that resulted in a calculated terminal velocity similar to that given by Dulaney and Brace (1960) and Wells and Post (IPS7).
The strain energy in the elastic medium in the vicinity of tire fracture was affected bv the oronagating fracture. Me concluded that the force required to maintain a steady rate of extension of the crack decreases as the crack velocity increases. Baker (1962) analyzed the case for a semi-infinite crack extending at constant velocity in a stretched elastic body. Baker contends that the stress field at the fracture tip is independent of fracture length.
- 3-FORMULATIOM OF THE PROBLiiM  AND  NUMERICAL TGCHNIQUF, OF SOLUTION The boundary conditions and fracture simulation were similar to those described by Hanson and Sanford (1970) .
Fracture velocities were specified with the crack velocity starting and remaining at a constant value until the calculation was terminated. The fracture velocities specified in the calculations were 0.1C , 0.2C , 0.3C , 0.39C ,
.45C , and .5C where C is the dilatational wave speed in plane strain.
The calculational grid size was chosen so that reflections from boundaries would not reach the areas of interest in the grid. The initial stress field in the elastic media was uniaxial tension of magnitude 10 9 dynes/cm 2 . Because of the symmetry of a bilateral tensile fracture, the problem could be solved by carrying out calculations in one quadrant only. In the calculation, the energy required to create the fracture surface was taken as approximately 5 X 10 6 ergs/cm 2 which is in agreement with the values given by Dulancy and Brace (1960) .
The operation of the numerical Lagrangian twodimensional computer code and the formation of cracks was identical as described by Hanson and Sanford (1970) . A complete discussion of the difference forms used is given in Petschok and Hanson (1968) . A tensor damping form was included in these calculations to reduce the numerically 
a is the P-wave speed, p" is the initial density, e-. is the strain and Hence the equation can be written as In the above discussion, the oscillations are assumed small. The damping is used primarily to reduce the numerically created oscillations resulting from the technique used to simulate the moving fracture.
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CHARACTERISTICS OP THE STRESS FIELD
The initial uniaxial stress field of the medium is modified by the introduction of a movinfj fracture particularly in the vicinity of the crack tip. An effect of a dynamically propagating tensile crack is the creation just ahead of the fracture tip of tensile stress parallel to the fracture axis. As the fracture length increases this tensile stress as well as that perpendicular, to the fracture axis increases. However, with increasing fracture velocity, the parallel stress increases faster than the perpendicular stress. In other words, there is a tendency toward a hydrostatic condition. For example. A branch fracture which originates just behind the fracture tip will tend to diverge from the original fracture axis. has the same shape as the stress ellipse. where the energies B' are defined in equation (10), and the parameters 3 are given in Table 1 .
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Strain linerjücs , Continued -15-Hxamination of Figure 10 shows that a fracture can decrease the rate of energy accumulation at the tip by acceleratim^ to a higher velocity, flowever, higher velocities cause the stress field to become more hydrostatic.
The brittle dynamic fracture of these calculations differs from a stable Griffith type.fracture in that energy in excess of that required to form the fracture surface accumulates near the fracture tip. The physical cffrtct of this excess energy may be to increase fracture
roughness. An increase of fracture roughness with fracture velocity has been reported by Cotterell (1965 and 19C8) , Craggs (1960) and Biemawski (1968) . In addition, if branching is to occur, then excess energy must be available.
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CONCLUSIONS , i
The simulation shewed that a tensile stress parallel to the fracture axis is created in front of the moving crack tip. Because this tensile stress increases with crack length and/or velocity, the stress at the tip tends to become more hydrostatic as crack length and/or velocity is increased.
A terminal velocity for a straight running fracture of 0.39C was obtained from the calculation. The fracture i criterion used was that the principal stress difference be greater in front of the crack tin than at an angle to the fracture axis.
The elastic energy at the fracture tip was found to increase with increase in fracture length or decrease in fracture velocity. The result that the energy and hence the crack extension force continually increase with crack length is borne out by Cotterell (1964) 
